So Many Reasons To Send Flowers
Parties & Events
Get Well
New Baby
Sympathy
Congratulations
Any Occasion!

“Where your business is our business”

“Your business is our business” Flowers convey so many different expressions
and emotions, so when your business either needs flowers for the office, for
an employee, a member of their family, or another client, we want to make it
our business to ensure you receive the best possible product and service. This
brochure has been designed as a guide to what we can do for you based on
the occasion. These are just suggestions, and many more of our beautiful
arrangements can be viewed on our website, but better still, call us. We’d
love to hear from you and establish a great business relationship!

also arrange delivery worldwide! Please call us for pricing if you have an
order to send internationally. If possible, floral orders for delivery the same
day in the US should be received by 11am that day. International orders
require 48 hours notice.

Substitutions The items pictured are examples of what you can expect to
receive or have delivered in or out-of-town. The actual item may require
slight substitution of product or container, depending on availability in the
delivery area. However, we will do our best to ensure what we deliver is
Hayes Florist has been in business since 1964, with unsurpassed service, and designed to be the same, or as close as possible, to your selection.
commitment to quality second to none. Hayes Florist offers a shopper
friendly website with a diverse range of floral products, gift baskets, plants, In Closing Hayes Florist would like you to know that is our pleasure to service
and so much more that reflects the quality and attention to customer service your floral and gift needs. If there is anything special we can do to try and
we offer every customer. Our commitment to you is backed by a 100% make your order more personal or creative, then please let us know.
Together we can make your imagination a reality. And remember, our
satisfaction guarantee.
promise to you is to make “Your Business our Business” with a 100%
Corporate Clients can expect a different and much higher quality experience satisfaction guarantee.
when working with us than you may have previously experienced with other
florists. Standing order templates for regular orders, standardized card
Order by Phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, or come into the store!
messages depending on the occasion, order and delivery confirmation via eLocal area: 727.544.8847 Outside our area: 800.351.4233
mail, monthly statements of your account, and excellent credit terms, are just
Out of store hours emergency number: 727.418.6591
a few of the ways we make the buying process simpler and easier.
Store Opening Hours
Quality Control is important no matter what the business is, and we have
Monday—Friday 8:30am—5:00pm
systems in place to ensure not only the freshest product is used to fulfil your
Saturday 8:30am—1:00pm
order, but also that it is designed and delivered to your expectations. Our
Sunday Closed
Point-of-Sale and Order Processing Systems are state of the art, delivering a
full audit trail on any order, design checking and delivery routing for the most
efficient and accurate service. All our sales staff are trained to handle the
most difficult and challenging requirements, especially when it comes to
dealing with a bereavement.
Yes We Can Florist Whatever you may need or wish for, let us know. It our
commitment to reply, “YES WE CAN!” to your request.

Delivery Fees If you need a delivery anywhere in Pinellas County, we will
design and deliver for you. Our local delivery fee starts at $9.95 to a
maximum of $19.95. However, via our network of over 20,000 partner florists
throughout the United States, we can arrange delivery anywhere you require.
The partner florists delivery fee may vary, but it is generally $10 for a local
delivery, plus a $6 handling fee for sending through our wire service. We can

We design each piece to reflect and enrich your specific professional setting and business
personality, either at your own location, hotel, restaurant or exhibition center.
We also offer weekly flower delivery, providing you with the highest quality corporate style
floral arrangements, suitable for any room.

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY ACROSS THE USA

PA R T I E S & E V E N T S

Whether it is a company celebration, employee training, trade show, or any other business
meeting, Hayes Florist can provide a stunning array of floral arrangements to decorate
entranceways & reception areas, tables, staging, and much more.

GET WELL

If you have an employee in hospital, recovering at home, or just
feeling down, then the best way to cheer them up is by sending a
bouquet of bright, colorful flowers. Make them feel even better by
adding a couple of mylar ‘Get Well Soon’ balloons, or even a box
of candy to leave a sweet taste after taking their medication!

How Sweet It Is (T46-1A)
How sweet it will be when this dazzling arrangement arrives at
someone's door. Very vibrant. Very vivacious. And very, very pretty.
Light orange roses, orange spray roses, and matsumoto asters, hot
pink miniature carnations and more are delivered in a lovely glass
vase. Be sweet and send this one today! Approximately 12" W x 12" H.
Deluxe Shown $49.99 Standard $39.99 Premium $59.99

Be Happy (T43-1A)
We have just the cure for what ails them. There are
probably a million reasons this is such a popular bouquet.
Of course, there are probably just as many reasons to
send this cheerful arrangement. Full of happy flowers, this
ceramic happy face mug will bring smiles for years to
come. Especially when filled with that first cup of morning
coffee or cocoa! Approximately 9 1/2” W x 9” H. Standard
Shown $39.99 Deluxe $49.99 Premium $59.99
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Enchanted Cottage (T50-1A)
This magical bouquet will be at home in a cottage, a condo, a
studio or an estate. It's so pretty it will be appreciated by all
those lucky enough to receive it. Enchant someone today!
Approximately 14 1/2" W x 16 1/2" H.
Standard Shown $44.99 Deluxe $54.99 Premium $64.99

GET WELL
Kissed With Bliss (TEV24-1A)
An elegant way to show you care, this bit of bliss blends luxurious lavender
roses with wondrous white lilies into a stunning floral sculpture. Accented
with exotic greens and presented in a modern bamboo rectangular vase, it
brings natural serenity to any space. Approximately 14 1/2" W x 15 1/2" H.
Standard Shown $69.99 Deluxe $79.99 Premium $89.99

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY ACROSS THE USA

NEW BABY

Has an employee received the gift of a new bundle of joy? What
better way to express your congratulations than by sending a
flower bouquet to the proud parents. Add some mylar balloons
and baby’s first teddy for bigger smiles! We can create new
baby gift baskets too!

Helium filled Mylar Balloons $6 each

Plush animals from $15

Thrilled for You (TBC03-2A)
Celebrate the new arrival in style with this glorious gift! Luxurious
lavender roses, hot pink spray roses and purple stock are artfully
arranged in a golden cube with modern cutout motif. The
keepsake cube becomes a stunning candleholder when you
remove the pretty purple liner and "celebrate" pick! Standard
Shown $49.99 Deluxe $59.99 Premium $69.99
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Sapphire Skies (TEV25-3A)
Blue for a boy, complemented with beautiful whites and creams make the
ideal arrangement for the new baby or dad. Crème roses, white asiatic
lilies and white miniature carnations are mixed with bursts of purple statice
and green pitta negra. Delivered in a glass Cube. Approximately 12 1/2" W
x 12 1/2" H.
Deluxe Shown $59.99 Standard $49.99 Premium $69.99

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY ACROSS THE USA

NEW BABY

She’s Lovely (T38-1A)
Thank heaven for little girls! And for adorable arrangements
like this one! Perfect for new moms, new babies and girly-girls
of all ages, this sweet basket of pink petals is sure to get a
warm welcome! Pretty pink hydrangea, roses and spray roses
along with Queen Anne's lace are delivered in a charming
white basket that's all wrapped up with a pink bow. Say hello
to beauty, cutie! Approximately 11 1/2" W x 12" H.
Standard Shown $64.99 Deluxe $74.99 Premium $84.99

S Y M PAT H Y

Flowers are the most memorable way to express your company’s sympathy at the
loss of an employee, or a relative of an employee. The following pages show the
various styles available for a service at a funeral home, church, graveside, or
sending flowers to the family home. More selections are available on our website,
or we can just change colors and flowers to suit your taste and budget.

T240-2A

T274-1A

Standing Sprays
Presenting a great show of flowers on an easel, standing
sprays are the timeless choice for expressing your condolences. Easels measure 48”, 54” or 60”, with the flowers
radiating from the top of the easel.
Starting at $150

T246-2A
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T279-1A

S Y M PAT H Y

T216-1A

Sympathy Arrangements
A stylish tribute of brilliant flowers, ideal
for the funeral service, memorial service,
graveside, or church service. These tall,
graceful designs are in a solid container,
at least 24” high with your choice of
colors and flowers. These pieces are
designed to be placed on the floor,
table, or pedestal at the service location.
Starting at $75 Medium $125 Large
$175+

T226-2A
T240-1A

T240-1A

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY ACROSS THE USA

S Y M PAT H Y

T252-1A

T267-1A

T235-1A
T209-3A

Sympathy Baskets & Vases
If it is more appropriate for you to send
an arrangement to the home, or would
like the family to take the arrangement
home from the service, our selection of
sympathy baskets and vases are a better
choice to say you are thinking of them in
their time of loss. A sincere symbol of
your warm thoughts and affection, baskets and vases can be tailored to your
color palette and size.
Starting at $60 Medium $75 Large $100+
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S Y M PAT H Y

T273-7A

T232-2A

T287-7A
T238-2A

Wreaths, Crosses, Hearts
These more ‘formal’ arrangements come in a
variety of shapes, sizes, and styles. All typically
stand on an easel, unless a wreath is to surround
an urn or picture frame on a table. Hearts may
be open or closed (as shown), and all of these
forms may have a banner or ribbon added for a
bolder statement.
Starting at $150 Medium $200 Larger $250+

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY ACROSS THE USA

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S

Birthdays, Engagements and Marriages, Anniversaries,
Grand Openings, Promotions, Target Hitting are just a few
of the occasions to celebrate by giving the gift of flowers.
And not just within your company, but your customers
would appreciate such a beautiful bouquet too.

Visions of Love (TLR03-1A)
A vision of love! This luxe bouquet of fragrant white lilies
and radiant red roses, hand-delivered in a ruby vase, is
the perfect expression of your feelings. Approximately
16 1/2" W x 18" H.
Standard Shown $54.99 Deluxe $64.99 Premium $74.99

Helium filled Mylar balloons $6 each

Birthday Bash Bouquet
(TBC04-1A)
No birthday bash is complete
without a surprise delivery of
beautiful blooms! This festive
bouquet of hot pink roses and
sunny yellow lilies is topped
with a fun Happy Birthday
balloon for a gift they'll never
forget. Approximately 19" W x
25" H
Standard Shown $59.99
Deluxe $69.99 Premium
$79.99
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Beautiful Dreams (T209-1A)
Soothing and respectful. Calm and compassionate. This beautiful collection of white and light colored blossoms will deliver
your loving thoughts perfectly. Approximately 14" W x 16" H.
Standard Shown $6499 Deluxe $74.99 Premium $84.99

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY ACROSS THE USA

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S

Zen Artistry (T81-1A)
It's artistic arrangements like this one
that make flowers such an integral and
beautiful ingredient in feng shui. A brilliant green container and exotic palm
leaf provide the perfect backdrop for
purple orchids. Purple dendrobium orchids, green carnations, dark pink Sweet
William, an emerald palm leaf and other
tropical greens are arranged in a square
kiwi-colored container. Perfect when
you've got a yen to send Zen!
Approximately 12 1/4" W x 23" H.
Standard Shown $49.99 Deluxe $59.99
Premium $69.99

ANY OCCASION!

We carry a wide range of blooming plants and dish gardens, adding
fresh cuts of flowers included in the price where necessary. Perfect
for any occasion!

Dish Gardens
A hardy mix of green plants, selected to grow
with little care in an artificially lighted office or
home. Coming in a range of natural basket or
ceramic containers, we include in the price
fresh cut flowers to add a splash of color.
Shown $60 Starting at $40

Spathiphyllum (Peace Lily)
These plant have dark green shiny leaves and
white flowers, a perfect compliment to any home
or office.
Small $40 Medium $55 Large $70

Blooming Plants
Choose from a variety of orchids,
bromeliads, kalanchoes, azaleas,
chrysanthemums, calla lilies and
many more (seasonal availability
will apply).
Starting at $60
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“Where your business is our business”
5444 Park Boulevard
Pinellas Park
FL 33781

